Upper Arlington Public Library
Summer Reading Program
ADVENTURE BEGINS AT YOUR LIBRARY
June 1 - July 31, 2024
ualibrary.org/summer-reading

Set a reading goal for each day. Once you’ve finished your sheet, visit any UAPL branch for a prize.
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This is my

1st Sheet: Coupon packet, entry in the Library Experience Drawing (ages 18+ only), and entry in the online grand prize drawing.

2nd Sheet: Coupon for Friends of the Library, entry in the Library Experience Drawing (ages 18+ only), and entry in the online grand prize drawing.

3rd-8th Sheet: Entry in the Library Experience Drawing (ages 18+ only), and entry in the online grand prize drawing.

Teens: Did you complete your seven reading goals? Take your sheet to the youth desk to choose a prize.

Scan here to enter for a chance to win a grand prize or visit ualibrary.org/summer-reading

---

Coupons
- BIBIBOP
- Cover to Cover
- Crimson Cup
- Cub Shrub
- J-POPs
- Littleton's Market
- Local Cantina
- Ohio State Fair
- Ohio Parks
- Ohio Renaissance Festival
- Piada
- Roosters
- Studio 35/Grandview Theater

Grand Prizes
- 2025 UA Family Pool Pass
- Birdie’s Grill Gift Card
- Dewey’s Pizza Gift Card
- El Vaquero Mexican Restaurant Gift Card
- Four free passes with socks at Ninja Citi
- Studio 35/Grandview Theater Gift Card
- 4 tickets to Kings Island
- Stanley Snack Basket
- COSI Family Membership
- Cloud b Basket
- Picnic Basket
- and more!

---

Sponsors
- BIBIBOP (Friends of the Library)
- Cover to Cover (Friends of Public Library)
- Crimson Cup
- Cub Shrub
- J-POPs
- Local Cantina
- Ohio State Fair
- Ohio Parks
- Ohio Renaissance Festival
- Piada
- Roosters
- Studio 35/Grandview Theater

---

Grand Prizes
- 2025 UA Family Pool Pass
- Birdie’s Grill Gift Card
- Dewey’s Pizza Gift Card
- El Vaquero Mexican Restaurant Gift Card
- Four free passes with socks at Ninja Citi
- Studio 35/Grandview Theater Gift Card
- 4 tickets to Kings Island
- Stanley Snack Basket
- COSI Family Membership
- Cloud b Basket
- Picnic Basket
- and more!